
Independent Oil Men Begin Campaign for Wider Market
SMALL OPERATORS FACE

THEPROBLEMOF STORAGE
TWO BIG STRIKES

IN MIDWAY FIELDS
JUNE DIVIDENDS

RECORD FOR OIL

-
The dividends ,paid -by the listed .oil

companies ;\u25a0 during the month 'of >June
set -a '\u25a0 new record with a -total -of

$1,402.69.9.78. v The nearest, approach to
this was, in May of this year, when
the, amount reached $1,326,626.62. For
the! six^months" of 1910 the" disburse-
ments figure. $5,329,494. From this It
may. be predicted 'with safety that the
;year's- dividends willadd up $10,000,000.
These"- figures do not. take into account
tjie-earnings'of the many unlisted com-
pantes v.the big British concerns northe
Standard. The California earning of
the Standard "would swell this total by
several millions. • ..
. In.'the June computation is included$700,000^ :distributed by the Imperial oilcompany;;fas.< a;portion of the proceeds
from the sale of;the, property/ Italso
embraces the" final of the.
Reed Crude,: amounting to $43,500.

The ifollowing table of June divi-
dends has:been prepared by F. C. Dev-lin, assistant • secretary of the oil ex-
change:-.:^. \u25a0

'. '
•'. ,'.'

R^-crrun"•' ••'••••-.•......... $126,733.00
ty"- • '*•'• 20.0ft0.00

Columbia 9.0JC62

S"S!Id . n,5(H).00

Illinois Cruds..: Jl'.
'

«"000 ooImperial .....;........... TOO.Voo.'ooMascot^"" *•\u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0• v" 2-OW.CO

Monte Cr15t0...... ..... ..\u25a0;;..".'.;
"

'.\ \ so'^ooioo.New- Pennsylvania » Pet.........'.... 5.000.00
Iaranne ........ .V.......-. 3.000.00»i2aI,'••\u25a0•• •'•• 14.092.00
Rw?rd - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0""•••••• '•'' 10.000.00

Koyaity *.-......... .\u25a0.::::-.:::::::::;: £$£\u25a0$,
San Francisco and McKlttrlck. 1.1 0)10 no
Section ,20.... .*...-, 10,000.00
hesnon ....'.. ....4...... S.OOO.(H>
Lnion. -\u25a0'

i.... i°4 snno
United ...<;;. 4037K™
JJ.abas st •\u25a0 .......... 3.000.00
\Vrst Coast. ; 0000 clrt ortJay City.. ;. £££ gjg^gg
Reed Crude.. •

4r5.500.00
Total. $1,402,600.73

Dur^ng-Month

Listed Companies Alone Pay Out
-:, Total of $1^402,690.78

The new .well of the Consolidated
Midway company, opened up about a
week ago. Is showing every symptom,
of developing into a big producer. The
oil has at intervals spouted under
heavy pressure, but after each perform-

ance the sand has blocked the flow.
Drilling has been resumed in order
that the" hole may be cleared and the
casing landed. E. A. "Wiltse. the man-
ager of the company, believes that the
rich sand ha3been tapped.

XEW WELL IS DEVELOPING

The new producer rilled the sump,
and a large quantity flowed down the
canyon and wa3 lost. There is much
water in the hole, which will be baled
out. The test will th,en be made.

Near this the Bear Creek recently

struck a lieavy flow of oil after pass-
ing through TOO feet of oil sand. The
well was brought In at 1,700 feet. The
dailyproduction willnot be known un-
tila thorough test can be made.

The ;company has been drillingbut
a short time on this tract, and expected
to go much deeper, as this is in what
is regarded as deep territory. The
company's land In this section ad-
joins that owned by the Bear Creek oil
and development company, which is
operating in section 14.

The other big strike was that of ths
American oil fields company on section
12,.31-22. The well is located In the
southwest quarter of the section and
was brought in at a depth of 1.900
.feet. The oil in this case is also of
light gravity.. . ,

"The flow was struck at a depth of

2.000 feet. So strong was the gas pres-
sure that the string of tool3wa» thrown
out of the The oil poured out of
the hole-' fo*r two hours before the sand
choked it. The well willnot be opened,
again until the Standard

•
shall:- have

made -provision ,to take care of the
flow.
STRIKE IXAMEIIICAA'SFIELD

A column of oil was sent over
derrick. Itwas of light gravity. "While
no measurements were made, it wa3

said by .Standard officials that the
gusher, was apparently as large as the
company's producer on 30. This well
has been yielding from 3.000 to 12.000
barrels at different stages in its career.
s"o it is highly possible that the big:
concern has come to the front with an-
other prize producer.: -

;
Two -more :big strikes have been re-

ported- from the Midway fields. Th»
Standard brought in a gusher duriny

the week on section 14. adjoining tU«
section on which the town of,Taft is
situated- The well flowed under heavy
pressure for two hours and then
sanded. ,"*:-.-

games Find Two New Gush- ;•

ers at Depth of 2,000 Feet 3

Standard and American Corn-

IMPORTANT OIL
SUITIN COURT

River of oil from the LakevietP, and photograph of the gusher rvhen it J»as spouting over the derrick-

Another recent purchase. in the Mid-
way is that by which the Petroleum
investment company comes Into pos-
session of 100 acres in sectton 16. 32-
23. It has organized the -Petroleum
North Midway company fpr' the de-
velopment of the- land. It" is under-
stood that the price was 52,000 an acre.
The Petroleum Investment company Is
controlled by.John Barneson and John
Baker Jr. : \u25a0

~"
\u25a0

Two or three;months ago a big well
was* brought in on the Regal lease,
which was said at the time of its com-pletion to be capable of 25,000 barrels
a day. The well Is about 2,500' feetdeep. ~ It was capped to' await' storage
provisions. Last week the well was
turned loose and flowed at the rate of
lo.OQJ) barrels;a.day. Itis.the remark-
able- performance of this well*that
prompted the Union to purchase the
adjoining" territory. .

.Reports from Taft tell of the pur-
chase by'the Union oiLcompany of the
property of the Alvarado oil com-
pany. .The Alvarado's land adjoins
that of tljg;Unlon, known as the Regal
lease. It wag on. this lease that the
Union .recently brought in one of thebiggest wells of the field. The pur-
chase Includes 160 acres of land
under one-sixth royalty -lease and= 40acres upon which the lease includesan option to purchase. /. . . .

Land Adjoins - the Regal Lease,
Where Well Has Just Come In

UNION'PURCHASES
, ALVARADO PROPERTY

McLaughlin pleaded; that he was un-
der the influence^ of liquor when he
made the agreement. :but Judge

-
Rakar

decided 'that he -was in-a" responsible
condition -and directed him to pay hla
sister :!s34o, as 1well as costs of the
action."

' • •\u25a0" ',*">;, 5'V;

In October of ;last year McLaughlin
agreed

'
to buy his sister Maud's third

Interest for $750, but subsequently the
entire: store was sold to an outsider
for $1230. Of this Maud received \u25a0• $410,
and .she sued ,her brother for the dif-
ference between that amount and the
$750 -he contracted to-give her for her
third."

- - '

: .

\u25a0 The suit was .connected with the
sale of a drug store in the- Mission
that was bequeathed to McLaughlin
and his-two sisters -by, their:father. :.'

Brother and ,sister went to law'be-
fore Judge Raker,, sitting for Judge
Sturtevant yesterday, when Maud Mc-
laughlin sued Ralph McLaugrhlin for
$340 on a contract and won her case.

for $340 From Ralph
Maud'McLaughlin Gets Verdict

BROTHER, AND SISTER ,
TAKE DISPUTE TO LAW

but to take care of expanding re- ;
quirements. They.wish to be placed
in a position where there would be \u25a0

no hesitancy in extending the. use .
of oil from time to time as growth' '.

"demands.- That storage oil is es-
sential to the. well \u25a0 being'-'of the
trade-must be admitted. .'^ : '.''•"

The Oil Age Weekly regards .the real
Iproblem of the momftnt the- finances
of the small independent^ operator.
This paper says in this' connection: /

To add to the discomforting situ-ation, the consumers are not mak-
"

ing.contracts for future deliveries
at present prices, and the marketers
in self-defense are not .cutting

'

. prices, thereby . forming a dead-
lock. The consumers figure that

'

Ithe surplus production can result In
only one thing—lower prices to
them, . and they -are waiting 'tosee; the' marketers, on the other

'
hand, are looking into the future'-'-

:. and figuring upon the big contracts:
that can, be obtained when they
can show a sufficient surplus.

'
Be-

'

tween these two, stands the small \u25a0

producer,- who worries, and withgood cause,* about" the -source of
funds to continue: development or ;
operation of his property.

The big problem itoday is hot-
overproduction and" consequent
glutting of the; market and low \u25a0';l;l
prices, but is a matter of finances

.to take care of the oil that is now
-

being produced in excess of re-
quirements -.to'flll.'existing, con-'-
'tracts. The agency committee is. busily engaged in working out this-problem, but:it-is aJmitteJly a .. difficult one to solve.;: Ifa feasible'
plan can -be :devised and -executed \u25a0•'\u25a0

: whereby 'the producer can drawagainst his oil in storage toiper-' ?
,

; a mit of \u25a0< the operation, of-his prop-,
erty, the situation -will, without:
doubt- shortly clear ;and show
greater prosperity -in the. rifts be- ;:
tween the clouds. :.It-is jgenerally;,
conceded that a of>large \u25a0

•
contracts can be- closed ;as- soon as .-'". . it can be.demonstrateti: to. the. pros-,
pective- consumer that regular de- -\u25a0\u25a0

:liverieß can bofmade without the 7
shadow bf-a.doiibt.' -Therefis only*

:- one.-way that this can ;be :demon-
strated, arid that is .by. an actual -'
surplus of oil above -ground far in ;

: excess of the present consumptive '
\u25a0 /capacity..-;'-;/ ;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.* .-.,\u25a0-.-\u25a0:\u25a0. :

--
i-,.-.? \u25a0-\u25a0-'..•; i -.-'.-

:The prospects" for a widening-, of'th3
oil market to 1 ardegree- :to;meet -the
situation are of;the brightest. ;,AVhen
this shall. have been iaccoihplished.UtKe
industry ./..will haye 1 been', placed; on,7a
better -basis* than 'ever before.;3 ,The ef-
forts of'the' independent are
directedito ,:.thls,? end. ..p. .p- ;\u25a0 >'{•:;': :'\u25a0•'

:,'. '.Uhler,.;'succeeded'Vv Geneiral
''

Dumont
about; eighth-years ;ago- as- the: head 'of
the :steamship^irispectlon2 service. '. :

f^'',With 'the'»:SierraMhroughout^l: was
delighted; :;:lt;is/- a Csplendid;'seai'boat;
one\of , the^steadiest^lievef' traveled'on.
Jt^is; fast :and 'has ,the,'fine-st-5 set of offi-
cers;it^was rever: my \u25a0pleasure ,';to ;.meet.'
Inever saw: the [officers;of?a :ship; who
gave so.- much -attention to com-
fort.of .the'ipassengers "

;in" their
and« -at^ >the 'sarae.'^ time 'i attended J:so
striqtly- to: their/ 'shipiddties.;. ;.I''will
always, remember -the Sierra -as ;'every-
thlng'a^shlplshould 'be. and its' officers
as ?men v with;:whom;it-Is\a Vpleasure

'
to!

be •shipmates. I'^ •\u25a0-;. 1. ->.' .".' '.'.--: .v. . .;^S,»~^

; "It's the •finest,
'
thing,in the world,"

he said yesterday. '. "Itdoes away with
all objectionable conditions in the fire-
room ,and; insures: a supply of:.steam
such "''as', .inithe old 'days
dreamed about but seldom realized; r;It
is simple,! clean and safeand it is'hard
to why\ it jhas,; not

*
been

adopted long-ago jon "the' Atlantic side.
Isuppose the questions of supply would
be quite,a:' problem ;thefe,'but Iam sure
if its:advantages jwere as .I
now see it-;wciuld not tbevlorig-
before- liquid*fuel?was as" commons on
the- Atlanticr as ;it';is:on 'the

j His(trip on 'the \u25a0 Sierra, was Uhler's
first intimate ;acquaintance .jyith' fuel
oil. He: had> seen-, it- in. use,- of course/
but heanl king:coal's' successor were
never* shipmates before. ; V _:

; Uhle'r made ;the -round. -trip \u25a0on the
Sierra and was so delighted with every-
thing about' the ;ship": that ;he? is going
to write .an official-letter "to the com-
pany expressing, his pleasure., - *.

. -George; Uhler,
'
supervising inspector

general of steam- vessels, is -making an
official tour, of the offices under his
charge -in ;thi3;part of.the' world.-;He
arrived'yesterday;from Honolulu on the
liner; Sierra arid :will;leave here > Saf-
iurdayi.for Portland, and .'Seattle. v

Supervising ,Inspector
\u25a0 Finds Liquid Fuel Superior

to Coal on Ocean

OILFOR STEAMERS
IDEAL, SAYSUHLER

MOODY GUSHER ONCE
MORE BECOMING ACTIVE

Palmer No.2Breaks LooseAfter
iPeriod of Passivity

. The
*
Santa •.Maria .Graphic reports

that Palmer No. 2,;which came in with
a production of 400; barrels a.day, Plater-
developed" into

"
a*gusher and J then", fell

back to*its original production, -
has

broken" loose again.*' \ '
"\u25a0

V For,:l4.hours it.:threw oil over the
derrick'and the^subeided somewhat, but
has continued ito'iflow.V ... ,
•:"."The'; tools ,for which the men were
fishing>are still in the well."'says \u25a0 the
same: paper; "but\willbe .taken out as
soon ',as :ipossible.* .VWhen this
place, everything Indicates "that*No. 2
will be a rival of No. 1."

As the bill Is now in full operation,
those whose holdings • were involved
have, reason to feel assured that they
will"be granted a full measure of pro-
tection. The law. as it stands today, is
as follows:

That the president may at any
time in his discretion temporarily
withdraw from settlement, location,
sale or entry any of the public
lands of the United States and re-
serve the . same for water power
sites, irrigation, classification of
lands or other public purposes to
be specified in the orders of with-
drawals, and such' withdrawal or
reservations shall remain in force
until revoked by him or by the
act of congress. .

That all lands withdrawn under
the provisions of this act shall at
all times be open to - exploration. .
discovery and occupation and pur-
chaseunder'the.mining laws of the
United States, so far as the same

'

apply to minerals other than coal,
oiL gas and phosphates. .-.
. Provided, that' the rights of any
person who. at the date, of any
order of withdrawal heretofore or •

hereafter made, is a bona ftde occu- -
pant or claimant of oilor gas bear-,
ing lands Is in diligent prosecu-
tion of work leading to discovery •

of oil or gas shall not be affected
or impaired by such order bo long
as such occupant or. claimant shall

'

continue In.diligent prosecution, of
said work. =*

—
. "

-__^- .
And provided further, that th!s::

act shall nott be- construed -as '&''
recognition or abridgement or.en- i
largement of any asserted rights

'

or claims initiated upon any,oil or
ga&ibearing, lands after any. with-

'
drawal of such lands made. prior:to

•the passage of this, act. . .
:'; That the secretary,of the Interior

'

shall, report* all such withdrawals
to congress at the beginning, of Its-
next regular session afteri. the date• of

-
the withdrawals.

The first exercise of the presidential
authority conferred by .the amended
FJckett bill has resulted in the with-
drawal of 2.482,750 acres of petroleum

land in California. <St is understood
that after classification the land willbe

'restored. It has been suggested that
'filings will be subject to a 15 per cent
royalty to the government.

Occupiers Retain Rights
Despite Withdrawal Bona Fide

PICKETT LAWGIVES
OILMEN PROTECTION

The Weber-Duller company of Los
•Angeles has filed its contract and
agreement with the recorder of San
Luis Obispo county whereby it agrees
to construct for the Union oil company

of California two large storage tanks

. of reinforced concrete on the grounds
r.es.r San Luis ObJspo recently acquired
by the Producers' transportation com-
pany. Theee tanks are to be the larg-
est for storage of their class in the
\u25a0world, and when finished \u25a0will cost
$230,000. The Los Angeles firm has
given a bond of $50,000 for the per-
formance of tbe work, and has agreed
to complete them on -or before Octo-
ber 2s, 1910. For every day beyond

th# time the firm agrees to forfeit $100.
The firm also guarantees that the

tanks shall not leak or crack for five
years' time. The capacity of each tank
•will be a million barrels, above level
of beginning of 2% Inch floor when
filled to within 2 inches of the top.
The inside diameter of the top is 600.5
feet; outside diameter of wall at top,

"601.5 feet; depth of tank from top to
level of commencement 21.07 feet; to-
tal inside area 283.2C0 square feet, and
total roof area 291.300 square feet.

These tanks will require a large quan-
tlty of concrete. Men and teams are
already at work nxaking excavations

' for them, and every idle team near ;
San Lui6 Obispo Is being employed ;
for the work.

The Morro Bay oil company, the

stock holders being residents of San
Luis Obispo city and county, who own
lands at Morro bay. 14 miles north of j
San Luis Obispo, and also in sections
21 to 27 inclusive, township 30 south,
range 20 east, M. D. B. and M., located

on the boundary line of Kern and San.
Luis Obispo counties, has made an

agreement with Messrs. H. Shlandeman.
Fred G. Carlsen, Charles Allen and
Charles S. Gilbert of Los Angeles

whereby the company has given the
latter parties an option to purchase the
entire property, besides the drilling
outfit, tools, machinery and appliances
now owned by the Morro Bay people,
for the sum of $375,000.

Five thousand dollars has been paid
by the Los Angeles people to hold the
option, and they are to pay an addi-
tional sum of $145,000 on the first of
August, ISIO. Six months later another
payment of $125,000, and six months
afterward the final payment of $100,000.

Tar.cey, Barnsdall, Drake and the
Fweeney Brothers have arranged for a
$1,000,000 loan on 10 year convertible
groid bonds with interest at 6 per cent,

.the principal being due in L920. with
the Globe exploration company of Xew

\u25a0York city. The Yancey combine has. mortgaged some of its holdings in San
Lu'.s Obispo and Kern counties, and
with the money intends to develop
ih*»ra for oil.

The Bradley oil company has secured
n lease from Mrs. Emma Exline of
Paso. Robles for a tract of land in the
Fan Antonio section 12 miles from San
Miguel, and Is to commence operations
at once. This company put down a
hole I,'.CG feet d^ep near the town of
Bradley and then had to abandon It,
being unable to shut off the water.
The drill in the abandoned well went
through over 100

'
feet of barren oil

sand.
J. "W. Seeley of San Miguel and others

have procured a lease for I*so acres
cf land near the Nacimiento ranch,

with the privilege of buying the land
within two years" time for $250 per
acre. They' further agree to begin
drillingfor oil at once and already are
at work getting the material and ma-
chinery on the ground for the rig. They

must complete a well within a year's
time or forfeit the lease. Other, con-
cerns are arranging to bore for oil as
soon ap they can arrange for land in
th* same neighborhood.

Two years ago the Mohawk oil com-
pany was organized and- began drill-
ing for oil just north of the town of
Arroyo Grand?. x The drill went down
to a depth of 1,243 feet and at the
time the well was abandoned there was
a strong pressure of gas which forced
the mud several feet above the casing.
Arroyo Grande and Ran Luis Obispo
men have reorganized the company

and are preparing to resume opera-
tions and sink the hole deeper.

Structures to Be Erected Near
San Luis Obispo to Be Big-

gest of Qass inWorld

:west J side&wiir'ibe:, operated ffrom:the.
;Bakersfleld {terminal>;of > theiSanta\Fe.'
Heretofore \-,they.£:Ihave V.run 4vla -;? the
Southern.JPacifiCidepotvfat'iKernlCityv
\u25a0^The, new/regime^ willrbe, inaugurated
October slleThe^llhejhasjb^eri^immehselyi
Iprofitable^sinc^e ithe"Midwayi fieldsT4were*'
iop^ed>on^^ht^ vast^scale.^lt^wlll:;require; butfa| smallTex tension jtofcon*-
|hectV^withKth'

t

e,j3roa*d$ extending titrom'
•Bakerßfield?ito *:McKi£tjick,Kmakings?;av
complete 5 loop jthrough ;!the \great %west
aider fields.

' -
;

town?;,wiir?bet established
largely^:- through >the^en*ortsVof;"tha
Santa 'Fe.^This^compahy. will,take^oVerjtheZSunsetVrailfoa.d-managemeht-iOctb-'
;berJ«l.T?t\Th'e^Sun6etitllneyls -operated
jointly'by the;Southerii: Pacificandl the
Santa iFe,*!;each ;Vroad "vhavihg"(contrql
alternately j?forjper lollsJof 5 five'?years.
;The 'tufhrof-thiSanta ;Fe has'now.come;

."Still-another^town- is to' spring up in
theVdil-'"fields. J The latest addition :to
the -many

-
busy camps

-
amid the*; der-

ricks .will?be I;near
*
the
'Santa"; Fe^leasa

north' offFellows.! ;.This\willJbrlng' into
closer • the *Midway

-
and^ Mc-KittrickTflelds;; ;";":::'a {'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0. ;i-

l,ing";Over
'

Sunset
Santa;Feto ExtendtLirie'on Tak-

NEtt^OIL TOWN PLANNED^
-

INvFIELD^NEXR FELLOWS

,v'Crahdall" asserted ithat Lyman i;and
the :people- he'; represents '.haveinq, fights
Ito-Jthe^property;.; involved,".'and :will;Tje
tunable ,toXestablishfany;rights.v ;He' said
:the question; ;-j;"and-.much
*other,|property^' thatf goes? to]imake-up
ithe|h'oldings|;of,Uhe"7Honolulu|Cbnsoli-;
da^ted|oil^colmpany7£wa.s :-acquired ;from*
reside^^iOf'Kerntcou^ty,';whVrobtaih*e^
:ittih^^regular/ahd"legal£way,;and;that
.the-Jcoinpahy;y willpprotect -itself rfrom
.thefencrpachmehts *

of '!'claim* jumpers
from^Nevada.''-;«^S^ V:

VI-MvirA'^'Cfandall... one ::Of. 'those *.inter-
ested Sin': the
spokeiin^harsh^termsfof the plaintiffs
\u25a0inVthis'action;^'';^:^- ;-. : '.-" ;-;f-:-\u0084.' \u25a0\u25a0';•: :\u25a0".

Jv,Theiclaim- cis^made Ithat^the; persons

who'*•form% the *Consolidated
oil^company , are )/? holding*> .:12 _;square
miles*"of- territory ,in.the \Midway^dis-
trict tlnithe

*
same .wayHhey\'are \u25a0}holding

the:ha'lf /"section vinvolved sin'the injuhc-
'tlomsuit.'-^-v-^^-;/-- ;:-'—/:' - :-:S "\u25a0 ;>--.-;; >--.-;

\u0084

I;it..is-understood^vthat^the .object .of
the- suits for;injunction.just: filed; Is- to
bririg;;thesimatter;Ub^a} head ',for; the
protection 'fof.teverybody's frights, *'and
,the j;plaintiffs ,'dlsclaim -any;- attempt .to
attack :;the irights;of*othersl . .When jthe
summons \u25a0< are *'issued onYJuly

'
11a\no-2

tlcef will,be 'served that v the ;plaintiff3
will^apply, for 'ahiinjunctlon.*,-. '-';>\u25a0• '/:''.' ;

"^There -are -two questions -involved- in
the 'injunction suit.\ ,The.. firstUs that
until sthere has -been- a discovery, of oil
the lands "are open {to 'exploration and
deyelopmeriti^by ,'any. who is
qualifieditp tnake^a v location,: without
Interference "•fronii any prior claimants
or;locators.^ , ,:.\u25a0/,; \u25a0, . ;

\u25a0'\u25a0; ,The "suits recite that. these' lahds^. were
jlocated on.'Noyomber, 16, 19083 by/J. A.
'"Strbud?andf sevemothers; and' that these
locators ciri^December.'f 1908,;:conveyed
;theirjjrights 'to iO.vO.'Mcßeynolds; 'that
Mcßeynolds trriade' a contract Avith,K"A*.

r- to ;undertake
'

the|necessary
development' to;discovert oil,

-
and that

Craridall^assigned \u25a0" his :contract;." to.the
:Honolulu;Cohsolidated oil company.^ -

\u0084
t second /important vquestioiiiJin-
.volved' in :the" suits I*is .]\u25a0 theJ.contention
that prioi*_ to discovery a 'conveyance
byfa'locator of ;his' rights; operates :as
a reiinquishmen't, ..and'ho ,;rights \u25a0'\u25a0: are
acquired ",by, the',;person '*toiwhom '.the
conveyance_Us :'madeh- -This • contention^
iti"is&alle*ged-"',is "

by 'aIde-
cision* ofithe?secretary.?of -the -Interior
In the celebrated -Yard \u25a0:;easel"

"
l

>.The plaintiffs located on this land oh
June '19, 1910, 'Claiming-it open "to
location, .and. .aver, .that :they were
driven off;by. the;

-
defendants vacting

:thrdugH :'J.vA.r Pollard,- manager of the
Honolulu. Consolidated oil company's
property.- -;.: .'-\u25a0'

'
\u25a0'" '

\u25a0 ''-..\u25a0'.-"/ --""'

/The plaintiffs bring suit, asking for
ah; injunction against; the defendants
to' prevent them from interfering" with
the work,of drillingwellsand develop-
ing oil .property,- the -same ;being the
south half;of.section; S"-32-24: v This is
the. land involved :in bo th^ cases." The
value, of 'the landas' it,stands now is
placed at 5100,000, -but- ifiitwere1 pat-
ented -it' would probably be worth
$500,000. :.;;•:'\u25a0-,.,. -. .;

The title of the'eases is C. L."Lyman
and others vs. the Honolulu \u25a0Consoli-
dated oil company, Parker Barrett and
O. O. Mcßeynolds. l.The plaintiffs In
the two: suits 'differ.' somewhat in" their
personnel. /: The: attorneys representing
the plaintiffs;are' CO.- Whittemore, W.
,H.:ißryant and-H. L. McXair. . ':v

-

A case of great importance, to:oilmen,
as affecting titles in- the Midway Adis-^
trict, has been brought in,the United
States. circuit court in Los "Angeles. A
dispatch from Los Angeles tells of
these 'suits' as "follows:

"
~" '\u25a0:"; -'\u25a0

Case Involving Titles in Midway
District Called Before United

States Judge

•j' President Never of;tlTe^entral;stated
that the ('sale]had i;,beehvrdpposed^by,; a
number 'of -the.' st6ckf+h6ld^rsVf. arid;' for
that5reason"*- negotiations ijWerej terml-
natediV.*The'property.3isJpayinglloVper
cent;'; with*;prospects ;for;"an \u0084increased
revenue.^-;-^'. 3;;:-.;;';.;:;' ;; \u25a0

\ ::::'.''W:

"v Another) projected/ sale; that has;been
canceled IsHhat ofHho property7of?the
Central ;oiircompany. •;.,The s^was
Vithdrawn\be^ause':the;prospective.pur- A

eh as ers \u25a0requested {an extension fof jtime
to^me"et;theiri"payments> :rOll^sales» rare
for^thefmostrpartJoniaTcash'Jbasisiarjd
thevdirectorsiofitji'e>Central4wereVriot
disposed J;tor:.varjVr7roinSthe,!'rule7%V?;- -; ','

:The :-Twenty-five has. a -production *of
'2,ooo, barrels. a. month rand:theTcompany
will-now-.proceed^with^'deVelopment' in
an \.effort -to/ bring7', the monthly!' yield
to276,000* barrels.

-
Two strings' of-tools

are'-now^runriing.'vi. \u25a0 '. . '.: ,
'

'r..^:'-'-

The'option.^which, was held by C."E.
Hailstone; has- expired. At the :last
meeting .of; the. directors :of; the,: com-
pany an

'
effort• was .made .to;have ,the

option; renewed,
'
butithe directors with-

drew the -property' from the \u25a0'•market:
While no announcement was made as to
the' price stipulated, /it is to
have ranged* :between ,, $2,ooo,ooo '

"and
52,500,000. ;V.;::<H'-.'u 7 v";..'..-: C .-\u25a0- s> -.;;--. :;

It.is aTinounced;from Bakersfield that
the negotiations looking, to;the sale of
the Twenty-nve oilcompany have fallen
through. The "Twenty-five is oneV of
the well;known properties -in. the Mid-
way field and; the option to purchase
was first irepo'rted -in^th'ese columns.-

Proceed •;With peyelopment
Twenty-five Oil Company VWill

DIRECTORS REFUSE
'

o
TOCRENEW OPTION

Previous 'to this the production just
about balanced the consumption. The
independents were therefore, confronted
with the necessity of marketing from
40,000 to 50.000 barrels more oil a day
than the consumption demanded. The
result has been a surplus. "Surplus
means storage. . The storage IsJJ now
being provided. Then the needed mar-
kets will be found. In the meantime,

as sta|pd before, the small independent
Is confronted by a serious financial
situation. :- . \u25a0 .
ALL IMPORTANT

This subject is all. important to the
oil industry. There is no disguising
the fact that there is an element of
danger in the situation. If the small
producer can be assisted and saved
from the necessity of shutting down
during this period of readjustment all
willbe well.

The outlook has given rise to various
views. The California Oil World is in-
clined to believe that a struggle is on.
Itsays: • -

For some time, as it is* well
known; both the Associated and the
Standard have been refusing any
propositions whatever to buy oil.
This action on the part of these .
marketers has been' exceedingly

-
puzzling to the producers who have
tried to sell them oil. Jt is under-
stood that the Standard is well sup-
plied with fuel oil. This is likely :
the reason it does not want to buy |
any more. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> But it is known that
the Associated has none too much -
,for- the business it-is doing and
has. planned to do.. In fact, .it is. asserted and believed to be short of

-
oil. This shrouds its refusal to buy-
oil in sinister mystery. But it is

-
insisted" that this refusal- on the::
part of the Associated to buy. oil is
only an outward play for-certain-
effect; that it is quietly, seeking'to.
buy- oil from those -whom it can

'
trust.

-
", \u25a0 .'
'

\u25a0..:\u25a0\u25a0'•
'.

For some time a kind of general
status, quo has been'observed-be-
tween the three bigmarketers

—
the

Associated, ;the Standard and the
Union-independents— regarding , the
matter of holding up the market• pending- a satisfactory moral un-
derstanding. At the same time the--
Associated !has been . harboring
wrath at the.way, as itputs it.-the,*
independents "held itup.- on--that .'\u25a0'
famous 63 cent contract. Therefore,
nothing would :please it more than
to do something that would disturb
and dlsconcert'the business of the-

/Union-independents. -. The manage- .
ment -knows the Unlon Tindepehdents'
have a surplus of oil'and does not V
believe they can possibly dispose of
it at any figure.r Itmay be that

-
the .Associated has, all of-its, con-'-"',
tracts satisfactorily taken care of:
and^ has begun •to pirate the open

'

market and thereby disturb. prices
to get even; with:- the* Union-inde-
pendents on that.old," sore score. •
.'In the meantime the organized \u25a0/}

Independents are ;said, to be well
prepared to cope "with'any eventu- >\u25a0'
ality. -The' Standard still insists; ;
that it wants to;be/let, alone. - , ;.
A writer in the Los Angeles /Express

thus points out the necessity of a? large
storage supply: ; : \u25a0 : ".

Considerable -speculation now is
"'. being Indulged in by fuel oil con-
;sumers as to what effect the.pres-
ent- large production of-petroleum V
In California "will;.have. upon the,;;
market. That jthe output is some-:
what in excess of requirements Is ,'
recognized and;somVconsuraers be-\:
lieve -that the'law of: supply ;and ::

'
demand^wiU'work.for, a lowering ln-«
price,. There areothers,. however,;^"

\u25a0 who;do"- not
'anticipate fa*,downward i.i'.

course, .but- look >upon; the ;• present? :,
market \u25a0• as -and contend ::xX
that, overproduction, junder^ condi-:-
tions such -as :'exists with .the \u25a0 dis-'iv
tributing concerns, .wilKwork.to the
benefit oflthe',trade in general. V'v,'

All consumers^ agree >that;: large -'
stocks t of;oil

'
above.; ground :at ''- all;;* times Vare* desirable. 'v -ThisSis*par-"z-

.ticularly-truefwith*the*,largeicon-^-
: sumers; ;.who,: .wish.' to?haves ample :-

assuranceHth'at': supplies -.be'-': avail-" *,
able not only, for present needs. ."

Of course there' have been attempts
to make it appear that the independ-

ents entered into a disastrous and ruin-
ous bargain and are suffering the cos-
sequences. This is not true and does
not take into'account the salient. facts.
The most important of these . facts is
the Lakeview gusher.- The Lakeview
appeared upon the scene at a time when
the independents were .uniting. It
threw upon their -shoulders a prob-
lem such as never before entered into
the calculations of the marketing-con-
cerns. The. Lakeview 'swelled the
state's production by practically, 25
per cent. «

The Standard and Associated were
paying 50 cents for oil and, were pre-
pared to pay as high as 65 cents early

in the year. The independents banded
together and arranged to market
through the Union. • Their returns
though this method have been from
41 to 44 cents a barrel.
GUSHER UPSETS MARKET

There has been much speculation over
recent contracts here and in San Jose
at 90 cents to the consumer. This is
by no means the lowest price of the
year and means very little. So •many

conditions enter into these contracts

that a mere mention of the price con-
veys no definite idea of the full effect
of the agreement.

There has been no serious disarrange-

ment of prices as yet, although' the
Standard and Associated are making no
new contracts for the present with pro-

ducers. In some quarters itis believed
that the Union, Associated and Standard
have*entered into a price war, but many
others hold the opinion that. there Is

small danger of a cut of great propor-
tions to the consumer for the present

at least.

built and the greater market is assured.
These will come, but they will take
time. Meanwhile the, small independ-
ent companies must be financed. It
was hoped that loans could be nego-

tiated on oil in storage, but all' efforts
in this direction have proved unsuccess-
ful.
SMALLDANGER OF CUT

The other problems will be met and
solved.. They involve storage and an
expanding market. Storage 'is being

Among the independent oil operators
there is Increasing anxiety over the
marketing situation. The continued ex-
cess of production has made it impos-
sible for the agency to handle the full
output of its component companies.
These companies, therefore, have been
deprived of their .full revenue upon
which they are dependent, not only for
dividends but for regular operating ex-

penses. This is the most serious phase
of the present day conditions. It is
froni this situation that trouble, if it
does come, will first spring.

Independents Bear Burden of the

Lakeview Gusher Which
Created Big Surplus

'

\u25a0 . ri :\u25a0\u25a0
• : *

i
" r* > "'' '
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MARKET SITUATION
WORRIESPRODUCERS

GREAT TANKS FOR
UNION OILCOMPANY
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P WrPCALIFORMAOILIBiiainPUBLICATIONS
I—Monthly1

—
Monthly Journal "Califor-

nia OilFields." 2—OilBooklet,'
"Questions and Answers About
California Oil." 3—Map show-,

•ing all the California OilFields.
4

—
rSpecial Map Ventura County

California OilStocks are pay-
ing dividends over $1,000,000.00
a month. One per cent a month
is the average dividend pai<J.,
Everybody should know about
this wonderful industry.

You are under no obligations
to us when you send for these
big four oil publications . free.
Our. object is to advertise to the
world the wonderful opportuni-
ties California presents to in-,
vestors.

SMOOffIISCO.sXH*.

Phone Sutter 1-SI Home J3729

Ilk BLEAKMORE
CORPORATIONS

Organized-Financed Directed
Auditing Examination "

Accounting Investigation

Rooms 217-220-221-222-223
Balboa Building

San Francisco, Cal.

-Hopkins, Maltman Co.
STOCK BROKERS

-332 Bush Street San Francisco
"

.--- . _ *

•\u25a0:-:- j-'-.. '-\u25a0 .-•--.--\u25a0.
-

\u25a0;\u25a0-'.; .\u25a0- , :. - - -
-"-:- \u25a0 I^'

nillinCynC^ Paid by California Oil Ek
IJ11iUE.nllO Companies to April, gpl

\ u^!4.A!^iSSfv - 1910, total- . '4>3
$47,000,000.00 -taliforniaf laws insure ||
AhcnllltP C«fpf{;;toinvestors. There are fclftDSOIUie. Oaißiy mahy other reasons |i
:why carefur investors -are turning to"California mA
Oil as the safest and most}profitable oppor- mq
tunity of today. Write us for the reasons whyl-E;|

ROBmSp^B^N CO., H, 332 Bush Str San Francisco. |-2


